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A marine snail, Volutl!arpa perryi (.Jay) is collected for the food in iVIarch by 
the fishermen in the vicinity of the station. When the baskets of bamboo con-
taining tbe baits of fishes are sunk to the bottom of the sea about 30 to 40 meter in 
depth the sanils gather in the baskets and they spawn masses of egg capsules which 
are yellowish organs in color. 
On the 15th of J\!Iarrh in 1962, masses of the egg capuslcs about 20 em in dia-
meters were obtained and kept in the running sea-water in the laboratory. The 
temperature of the sea-water was about 7-8°0. The eggs in those capsules were 
in the cleavage stage, though the stages were various according to the capsules. 
After 22 days, some larvae which hatched out from the capsules and were swimming 
in the glass vessle could be observed. The hatching of the larvae continued for 
more than a IIl;O~·th. rrhe long duration of hatching, perhapf'l, depended upon the 
difference of the durations of the spawning of each capsules, and also on the 
difference of the rates of developmental processes which perhaps may be caused by 
the inner or the outer capsules of the masses. The size of a veliger is about 0.7 mm, 
and has a pair of large and active velums. At the four corners of the velums, reel 
spots are visible. 
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Fig. :Z. De1·cloping embryos 
in the capsn lrs. >< 2.:3 
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Fig . l. .A Jiving Volutharpa 
perryi (Jap ) 11·ith a mass 
of egg capsules. x 1/2. 
Fig . 3 . S11·imm ing veligcr 
larvae of V. perryi soon 
after hatching . x 50 
